
Space Adventures 

  

Lesson 1 

Ex 1 

The teacher shows the class 

Pictures of NASA space travel 

  

Look at facts sheet on planets and terminology. 

  

                                  15 mins 

  

Ex 2 

Frozen pictures in groups 

Space ship 

Black hole 

Meteorite 

Comet Planet 

Mars 

Saturn 

  

                                       10 mins 

  

  

Ex 3 

Class discuss what the space ship should have on it. 

Different facilities, machines, mod Con's 

  

  

Space toilet 

Space bed 

Space cooking 

Robot who cleans 

  

                                       10 mins 

Ex 4 

A tour of the space ship of all the machines. All students form the 

machines with bodies and create the sounds. Students take turns being the 

tour guide.  

  

                                      15 mins 

  

A game of space jump using only space topics. 

                                  10-15 mins 

  

  

Lesson 2 

  

Ex 1 

Teacher teaches the class their opening song and dance  

                                        20 mins 

Ex 2 

Teacher allocates lines on the fact sheet. Students must practice speaking 

clearly, with expression and projecting their voices.  

  

                                          10 mins 

Ex 3 

Teacher narrates a space travel story 

Starting with the tour of the space ship - re capping work from last class. 

  

Space story 

I would like to introduce you to our space travel team 



All students give them selves a title 

Captain..... 

Commander........ 

  

We would like to show you around our ship; 

  

                                        10 mins 

  

Ex 4 

  

Students get into groups of 4 or 5 and are space travelers discovering a 

new planet 

  

In the 1 min play they must do the following 

Land in a new planet on their ship 

Get out of the ship and explore 

The atmosphere; thick, floaty 

Temperature, hot, freezing 

Habitat; are there ticks, mountains, rivers, plant life. 

They meet alien life form 

The alien must Greet them in their language using sound, movement and a 

handshake. 

The alien must show us if it's friendly or hostile 

Show us how they eat. Is it through their tentacles etc 

How do they go to the toilet? 

Do you leave the planet on good terms with the alien? 

How does it end? Rehearse and present. 

  

20 mins 

  

  

Lesson 3 

  

Ex 1 

An alien fashion parade 

Students get into groups and decide on someone to play a host of Alien TV 

to introduce the alien models who ate fashionable but odd. IE they might 

have 3 legs, 5 arms etc and therefore their clothing must fit the odd 

features. 

Each person playing an alien model must think of a name and something odd 

they eat IE slugs, ants etc. The host will mention this in the 

introduction. The host describes what each model is wearing and what it's 

made of. Aliens think of special ways to move, perhaps one alien is made 

with 2 students suck together etc. Think of how they speak/ sound also. 

  

Run way music is played. Rehearse and present. Only 1 min in length. 

  

15 mins 

  

Ex 3 

  

Teacher teaches the closing sing and dance. 

  

15 mins 

  

Both dance numbers are practiced 

  

5 mins 

  

Games to finish 

  



  

  

Lesson 4 

Craft all class 

  

Making space hats and alien hats/ tentacles  

  

To be finished at home 

  

Lesson 5,6,7 and 8 if 10 wk show 

  

Fixing show and running it. 

  

Running the show in sequence 

Opening Number 

Fact sheet 

Tour of space ship 

New planet play 

Alien Fashion Show 

Closing Number 

  

  

  

                   

  

  

  

 


